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Details of Visit:

Author: bandwagonesque
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Jul 2010 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chloe - Independent English Redhead
Website: http://www.chloe.moonfruit.com/what-i-do/4594284920
Phone: 07742886772

The Premises:

Small block of flats close to city centre

The Lady:

Slightly bigger than i expected. Quite nice tits though. Probably about mid 30s

The Story:

My visit to chloe was a bit of mixed bag to be honest. judging by the glowing reports of her maybe i
was expecting too much.
First the positives: She is very friendly and welcoming for the most part and does make sure you get
a good service. she does proper french kissing unlike a few other escorts who offer it but dont. she
will offer all the services she says if everything is ok on your part.
Now the other part of the mixed bag: She shares the place with other girls and i could hear voices
quite a bit. nobody entered the room or anything but it could still put people off. She told me in
coversation that she had seen a punter before me. Obviously i know that is possible with any escort
and it is no major issue but i would still rather not be told.

There was not anything really great about the visit but there was not anything really bad either. I just
dont think we really clicked. I will recommend her because for certain gentlemen she would
probably be ideal, as previous reports indicate, but not really for me.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Chloe writes:

The only reason i mentioned that i had seen a client already was because i was 5 minutes late into
the booking and felt i should apologise and explain why i was late, which was because i had a quick
shower and re applied my make up. I do say on my website and other profiles my size and explain
that i am a curvy lady, i cannot guarantee chemistry though.Sorry but you should read the blurb.xxx
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